Introducing the

CEDELLA
range of hot tub gazebos

The new

CHALETTA

range of swim spa lodges

And

MUCH MORE...

Cedella 33F

CEDELLA
The Cedella Gable Roof range has been developed
in early 2014 as an attractive-looking and attractivelypriced response to the need for all weather enjoyment
of your hot tub.
The Cedella range is offered in a wide variety of sizes with a gable width of
2.5 metres in increments up to 4 metres. The 33 denotes 3 metre gable width,
3 metre length... and we go up to Cedella 46 with a 4 metre gable width and
a length of 6 metres.
The Cedella 33 shown here is the most popular size for most hot tubs... offered
going through to the fully enclosed version as in Cedella 33G.
And in addition to our new Cedella range we offer a wide range of buildings
in our traditional programme, and a few of these are illustrated on the back

Cedella 33A

Cedella 33B

Cedella 33G

Cedella 33 - Size guide and prices
Cedella 33A £2,175*

Cedella 33B £2,698*

Cedella 46 - Size guide and prices
£4,584*

Cedella 46A

£5,613*

Cedella 46B
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Cedella 33G £5,370*
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* These prices include VAT but are based on ex factory Stokenchuch, near Oxford. Pool not included. Our delivery and installation costs are competitive, but can only
be quoted against details of proposed location, access etc. Typically these charges represent an additional 10% - 20% depending on distance.

CHALETTA

The Chaletta offers:

Introducing the new Chaletta range of
swim spa and pool buildings.
We have recently developed a new “one design” range of structures
suitable for the rapidly increasing demand for swim spas and exercise
pools. The Chaletta has been designed to accommodate most 14’ long
swim spas (typically with a length of 4.3 metres and a width of up to
2.3 metres, and to a height of 1.3 metres) These buildings are offered
in 3 different roof styles, either gable, hipped or monopitch, depending
on aesthetics, personal preference and planning considerations. Some
customers prefer the swim spa or pool to be half inground, and other
considerations dictate a fully above ground installation. These alternatives
are shown in our cross sectional illustrations.

3545 - Gable roof, pool partly in ground
£9,402*
Pool not included

• All year round enjoyment of your swim spa
• Well insulated panelled walls and ceiling
• Toughened safety glass throughout
• Extraordinary degree of warmth retention throughout the year
• Bright and airy whilst still being “cosy”
The Chaletta changes your swimming experience from a summer
only to an all year round enjoyment, shared with your family, your
friends, your children and your grandchildren. No longer the enclosed
in the privacy, but openness, of your own private garden.
size of 3.5 x 4.5 metres. We continue to offer our traditional Cedarlodge
introductory photos are shown on the reverse of this brochure.

3545
- Gable roof
- Pool above ground
£9,402* Pool not included
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Side Elevation,
Structure 4.5x3.5 gable roof
Swimlodge
internal truss

Solid concrete blocks
(1 block = 230ht x 150w approx)
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£10,240* Pool not included
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* These prices include VAT but are based on ex factory Stokenchuch, near Oxford. Pool not included. Our delivery and installation costs are competitive, but can only
be quoted against details of proposed location, access etc. Typically these charges represent an additional 10% - 20% depending on distance.

A BRIEF
INSIGHT
INTO OUR
FULL RANGE
The following photos have been selected
from our extensive image library.
We manufacture a wide range of buildings
and structures for an equally wide range
of applications. Please contact us for
a brochure or visit our website for
further information.

Cedartree Products Ltd.,
Units 7&8 Bates Industrial Estate,
Wycombe Road, Stokenchurch,
High Wycombe, HP14 3PD
Email: info@cedartreeuk.com
Tel: 0845 601 1099
www.cedartreeuk.com
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